Do you desire knowledge about the Truth and the lies?
That is the question
Jesus said:"I am the only Way to God and the real Truth and the real Life; no one
comes to the Father but through Me. If you had really known Me, you would also have
known My Father. From now on you know Him, and have seen Him.”
So, if Jesus is the real Truth what are the lies? Do not believe every spirit, speaking
through a self-proclaimed prophet; instead test the spirits to see whether they are from
God, because many false prophets and teachers have gone out into the world.
What is the Truth?
The world wanted to stone a woman caught in the act of adultery, but Jesus said let
the one without no sin throw the first stone.
The world says it is okay to lie, cheat and divorce, but Jesus Christ said the real
Truth will set you free.
The world is marked by the worship and belief in many forms of god, but God said you
shall have no other gods before Me and You shall not make other gods to worship
besides Me; gods of silver or gods of gold, you shall not make these lifeless idols for
yourselves.
What are lies?
You can not commit adultery by yourself!, if they caught you, there should be at least
two people involve.
The devil is a liar and a cheater, he is the prince of this world!, he is the master in
telling lies.
There are other gods!, God, the Father, Himself says so in His Word, that is the real
Truth.
What I hate and Love!
I hate, abhor and detest lies. I hate deception and falsehood. I hate deceit, fraud and
wrong doing.
I Love Thy Laws; directions, instructions, teachings, customs and manners do I
Love.
It's written that Love covers a lot of sins, but when you come to know and understand
the real Truth, all your sins, hurts, frustrations, disappointments or failures will be
released and you will really know what it is to be set free.
You will know a new spirit, a new heart and a new life in the Lord and began to live
the real Life
You will know the immeasurable, unlimited and surpassing greatness of His power
and might in the real Life
You will know what is vital and of real value and excellent and worthy for living in the
real Life
You will know the strong, pure and sincere heart of the Lord when you began to live
the real Life
All this is attainable, achievable, accessible and accomplish-able if you want to
Change.
Do you want to Change and become Different?
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